
1098 sa-vidii. sasana.

sa-vidis, k, k, k, along with the

intermediate quarters.

wfciH sn-ridya, as, a, am, having learn-

ing, learned, wise, versed ia science.

sa-ridyut-stanita, as, a, am,

accompanied with lightning and thunder.

CmI sa-vidha, as, a, am, of the same
kind or sort ; near, proximate.

[qii| sa-vinaya, as, a, am, having good
behaviour or propriety, well-conducted, well-behaved,

modest; (am), n. modestly, humbly, respectfully,

graciously.

r=WIH sa-vibhdsa, as, m.
'

having great

lustre," epithet of one of the seven suns.

?rf^nT sa-vibhrama, as, a, am, employing
amorous or coquettish glances, coquettish, wanton ;

(am), ind. coquettishly, playfully, with amorous

action.

flfa^fi*^ sa-vimars'am, ind. thoughtfully,
with consideration or deliberation.

*)fqcoi^ sa-vilasa, as, a, am, acting co-

quettishly, sportive, playful, wanton, amorous
; (am),

ind. playfully, coquettishly, with expressive looks.

^Cq^iH sa-visesha, as, a, am, possessing

distinguishing or characteristic qualities ; peculiar,

singular, extraordinary ; excellent, superior ; having
discrimination, discriminating ; (am), ind. in a special

or peculiar manner, especially, singularly.

Sasri&shaka, as, ikd, am, having distinguishing

properties or peculiar qualities ; discriminated; (am),
n. any distinguishing peculiarity or characteristic.

Sa-m4cshana, o, a, am, possessing distinctions

or peculiarities ; distinguished, marked, characterized,

individualized by peculiar marks or properties.

Saviiahaiai, ind. especially, particularly, singu-

larly, excellently.

*ff^!W? sa-visrambham, ind. with con-

fidence, confidently.

fmnu sa-vishdna, as, a, am, possessing
horns or tusks, along with tusks.

(Vi
n;*^ sa-vishddam, ind. despondingly,

with despair.

Hl=itjn. sa-vistara, as, a, am, having dif-

fuseness, diffuse, detailed, complete; (ai/i), ind. with

all details, in detail, in extenso.

tiliwl sa-vismaya, as, a, am, astonished,

surprised ; doubtful ; (am), ind. with surprise ; with

respect, respectfully.

'*?H
i

sa-vihanga, as, a, am, possessing
birds, with birds.

saeiman. See under 2. sava.

T sa-vriksha-kshupa-lata, as, a,

<im, having trees, bushes, and creepers.

^feli sa-vriddhika, as, a, am, bearing
interest.

""}^ sa-vridh, t, t, t, Ved. increasing to-

gether, (Say. = su/ta-t-ardhayitri.)

*i^1^ sa-vegam, ind. with impetuosity,
with great haste, hastily.

sa-venu-vlnd-pana-
I'aila (rn-an), as, a, am, resounding with

flutes, lutes, and labours.

sn-etfa or sa-vesha, as, a, am, ap-
pareled, dressed, ornamented, decorated ; near, prox-
imate.

*i
sii-rniklaoyam, ind. with bewil-

derment ; with despair, despairingly.

sa-vailitkshya, as, a, am, having

contrary marks or characteristics, unnatural ; abashed,

embarrassed, pretended, forced ; (am), ind. affectedly.

Sai'ailalcshya-siuitam, ind. with a forced smile.

TW savya, as, a, am (according to Una-

di-s. IV. 109. fr. rt. su ; perhaps for an original

skavya), left, left hand ; south, southern ; reverse,

contrary, backward ; (as), m., N. of an An-girasa

(author of the hymns Rig-veda I. 51-57); an epi-

thet of Vishnu ; [cf. Gr. anat6-s, aiuul)-Tr\-s, a/taio-

avvrj (probably also anavpo-s) ; Lat. scaivu-s, sc(e-

vitas, sctevola (perhaps also scauru-s, sinister) ;

Slav. sui.~\ Sarya-tas, ind. from the left side; on

the left side, on the left hand ;
in a reverse way.

Savya-shthri, (ha, m. = sarye-shthri.'-Sai'ya-

sdfin, i, m. (see satin),
'

drawing a bow with the

left hand as well as the right,' epithet of Arjuna;

any person who can use both hands alike. Savyd-

pasavya (ya-ap), as, a, am, left and right, re-

verse and direct, wrong and right. Saryetara

(ya-it), as, a, am,
' other than left,' right. Savye-

shtha, o, or savye-shthri, (hd, m. '

standing on

the left,' a charioteer.

H^HT sa-vyatha, as, a, am, feeling pain
or anguish, suffering pain.

?TajV sa-vyadha, as, a, am, having blows,

having wounds.

TrefTHS! sa-vyapeksha, as, a, am, having
connection, connected.

TrarfiTTTC sa-vyabhtiara, as, m. an alleged
reason which goes astray, i. e. a reason or argument
that is incompatible with the conclusion drawn from

it ;
an allegation that proves too much (one of the

Hetv-abhisas, q.v.), a too general middle term (as
'
fire

'

to prove smoke).

*)M>1 sa-vydja, as, a, am, artful, fraudu-

lent; cunning, plausible, pretending; (am), ind.

under a pretext or pretence, artfully, cunningly.

m'm*. sa-vyapdra, as, d, am, having

employment, employed, occupied, busily engaged.

-ryahriti-pranavaka, as,

sa-^dlmala^ as, d, am, possessing
silk-cotton trees.

a, am, accompanied with the (three) Vyahritis and

the syllable Om, (see ry-dhriti, pra-nava.)

sa-vrida, as, d, am, feeling shame,

modest, ashamed, bashful ; (am), ind. with shame,

bashfully.

W3I3; sa-s"anka, as, d, am, fearful, doubt-

ful, suspicious.

KT^T^ sa-sankha, as, d, am, having a

conch-shell. Sa-3anklia-ghosha, as, d, am, re-

sounding with conch-shells, accompanied by the sound

of conch-shells.

T?^T^ sa-^abda, as, a, am, having sound
or noise, full of cries, sounding; proclaimed; (am),
ind. with noise, noisily.

U^TT sa-sara, as, d, am, furnished with an

arrow, armed wiih arrows. Sa-s'ardsana, as, d,

am, furnished with a bow.

3ty<!t< sa-sarlra, as, d, am, having a body,
embodied ; together with the body.

^(<* sa-salka, as, d, am, possessing

scales, scaly (as a fish &c.).

3l<^( sa-salya, as, d, am, pierced by a

thorn or dart, pierced ; having thorns, thorny ; trou-

blesome, difficult.

3lttS sa-sastra, as, d, am, having arms,
armed.

^l4 sa-4asya, as, d, am, having corn or

grain, yielding corn ; (a), f. a kind of sunflower

sa-sikhandin, i, irii, i, accom-

panied by S'ikhandin.

sa-siraska, as, d, am, along with

the head.

sa-sishya, as, a, am, attended by
pupils.

sfl r*i .i ta-Jitkaram, ind. with a mur-

muring sound ;
with a sigh.

?T3Joir sasiika, as, m. (according to some)
a believer, one who believes in the existence of God

(=dstika).

wi[hJ^'l*'*lt sa-saila-vana-kdnana, as,

d, am, having mountains, woods, and groves.

3)1 <* sa-soka, as, d, am, sorrowful, sad ;

(am), ind. sorrowfully.

I |j| sasc (closely connected with rt. sa6

^ and probably also with rt. 2. tanj), cl. I.

P. A. saddati, -le, ladtitum, Ved. to cling to, stick

to, cleave to, follow, pursue, attend on ; to serve,

honour, revere, worship, celebrate, love
;

to favour,

aid, protect ; to go, proceed, pervade ; to go to, at-

tain, obtain; to cause to flow, (Say. asas'i.'atam=
agamayatam, Rig-veda 1. 112, 9 )

SaJtot, an, and, at (in Ved. the masc. is some-

times used for fern.), clinging to, sticking to, cleaving

to, sticking together, closed up, stopping ; becoming
dried up ; going against, persecuting ; coming to-

gether, uniting, (in Rig-veda I. 42, 7, III. 9, 4.

connected by Say. with rt. 6as/= rt. sanj.)

Sat&vax, ushi, f. in a-ioifwshi = a-pratibandhd

(Rig-veda IX. 86,18; see a-sa36'mas).

W!}*!
1

^ sa-sma^ru, us,us,u, having a beard,

bearded ; (us), f. a woman with a beard.

Ht)H sa-frama, as, d, am, feeling fatigue,

wearied.

tl<!/loft sa-srlka, as, d, am, having pros-

perity, prosperous, fortunate.

fiyHlfl sa-s'ldghani, ind. with praise, eu-

logistically.

II II sas (=rrts. 2. sas, sanst, sanst), cl. 2.

^^ P. sasti (apparently also cl. 3. P. sasasti),

sasaxa, sasis/iyati, asasU or asiislt, sasiium, to

sleep : Caus. sasayati, -yitum, Aor. astiJiasat :

Desid. sisasishati : Intens. sdsasyale, sdsasti.

Sasat, an, ati, at, sleeping.

TPFT sasa, am, n. food (=anna, Naigh. II.

7) ; (as), m., N. of an Atreya, (author of the hymn
Rig-veda V. 21.) Sasa-vat, an, ati, at, Ved.

possessed of food, feeding on sacrificial food, (accord-

ing to Say. on Rig-veda VII. 87, 2. easavan either

= annamn or as if fr. n.i.ean = samb/uiktur<l>t.)

^rasrt sa-samsaya, as, d, am, doubtful,
uncertain.

WH^K sa-samhdra, as, d, am, possessing
means of restraint, (said of magical weapons which

can only be restrained by repeating certain Mantras.)

Hfjjf sa-sakhi, ind. similar to a friend,

(Pan. II. i, 6.)

T!Hi%H sa-sativa, as, d, am, accompanied
or attended by ministers.

>*< sa-sanjna, as, d, am, having sense,

sensible, conscious.

BH^J sa-sattva, as, d, am, possessing

energy or vigour; (a), f. containing an embryo, a

pregnant woman.

W3 sasana, am, n. (= sasana, samana),

immolation, slaughtering a victim.


